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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Paris Hilton acts surprised as she finds all stores closed as she goes shopping in Malibu along with her adorable pink dog. Paris was wearing a signature Paris Hilton mask as she walked through a closed down Cross Creek in Malibu.  06 Jul 2020  Pictured: Paris Hilton finds all stores closed as she goes shopping.  Photo credit: Rachpoot/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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